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Abstract
Semantic interoperability covers the conflict-free and meaningful exchange of resources by improving the mutual understanding of
participants in a communication process. Especially, the communication between humans via machines is fraught with misunderstand-
ings including machine-machine communication processes. The focus is on an improved support of the human participants by enabling
intelligent and independent behaviour of the machines. The realization of semantic interoperability inheres two main tasks in practice.
On the one hand, there is a substantial need of unambiguous vocabularies corresponding to the purpose of a communication process. On
the other hand, the suitable vocabularies have to be used by all participants. In this paper, we concentrate on the second issue. We present
a well-tried strategy and recent technical solutions enabling the annotation of Web services with appropriate knowledge representations.
We will draw the current limits of this approach with respect to certain kinds of resources and come up with a conceptual and partly
technical solution to semantically enhance any type of resource.
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1 Introduction
The exchange of resources1 between humans is more and more
undertaken by machines replacing former face to face processes.
The evolution of the Web is one of the driving forces illustrat-
ing nicely the increasing use of machines for the exchange of
information. This inheres human-machine, machine-machine,
and machine-human communication. Successful communica-
tion processes require interoperability between the participat-
ing parties. Interoperability addresses the requirements of the
members of a communication process twofold. (1) Syntactic in-
teroperability refers to the capabilities of two or more systems
to communicate and exchange resources between them and is
mostly resolved by metadata and standards [9]. (2) Semantic
interoperability is about the avoidance of semantic conflicts ap-
pearing during communication processes [8, 10]. With respect
to the semiotic triangle [15], communication processes are never
clean of misunderstandings. Above all, indirect communication
is prone to misconceptions between the attendees [17].
Discovery is a vital part of resource exchanges and a good ex-
ample for semantic conflicts in communication processes. Tra-
ditionally, Web search engines and catalogue services are used
to retrieve desired information. Mostly, they are able to dis-
cover resources from different sources based on (free-text) key-
1A resource can be a physical as well as a virtual good.
words specified by the user. Nevertheless, advanced imple-
mentations include controlled vocabularies and spatio-temporal
queries. Metadata descriptions are the key requirement to enable
effective discovery in distributed environments. Usually, pro-
vided resources lack of sufficient descriptions, i.e. metadata. If
metadata are in place, they are mostly offered as unstructured
text or as semi-structured descriptions based on textual informa-
tion. Only in some cases, metadata contain also values from
code lists or controlled vocabularies or provide spatio-temporal
information. Discovery via text matching methods limits the
amount of appropriate search results due to the semantic con-
flicts, e.g. misunderstandings appearing in multilingual commu-
nication processes or semantic heterogeneities, between an in-
formation provider and an information consumer caused by the
lack of semantic descriptions.
In general, two main issues occur when an exchange of re-
sources has to be interoperable on the semantic level. On the one
hand, knowledge representations appropriate to a specific pur-
pose have to exist. On the other hand, such knowledge represen-
tations have to be attached either to the exchanged resource or to
the participants of the communication process2. In this paper, we
cover the second issue and highlight problems of this domain.
The next section gives some background information about
2Directional communication processes require only the attachment of the vendor
with semantic descriptions.
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Figure 1: The general view on the DESCaaS paradigm (from [2]).
concepts, strategies, and technologies being vital regarding the
approach. Section 3 introduces a concept to enable semantic an-
notations to any type of resource by providing automatic cre-
ation of metadata. The concept is a combination of the presented
strategies and technologies developed and applied in the ENVI-
SION project [12]. The presentation of the conceptual approach
is followed by a concrete example demonstrating the intensive
need of semantic descriptions for binary resources provided as
simple downloads on Web-sites. Existing prototypes are de-
scribed to prove the feasibility of the concept. Finally, we con-
clude our work and give some insights into future tasks.
2 Background
2.1 Description as a Service
The evolution of the Web raises various challenges which have to
be met. The growing volume of resource cries for improvements
and innovations in the data management field [3], for example.
Within this research track a new paradigm called “DESCription
as a Service” (DESCaaS) is proposed [2]. DESCaaS aims to ex-
tend the architecture of information systems by adding resource
description functionality. The objective is to provide uniform de-
scriptions of resources and their content to improve data acces-
sibility, interoperability, and discovery. By offering descriptions,
DESCaaS is covering the lack of mechanisms that allow users to
publish, find, and access distributed resources efficiently.
We envision its core application in the area of distributed in-
formation systems and data infrastructures. The abstract and
general definition of the DESCaaS paradigm extends the field
of application to many use cases. Figure 1 presents a general
view on the DESCaaS paradigm. A DESCaaS compliant ser-
vice receives as a basic input the resource itself. Additional op-
tional inputs like extra metadata or some configuration param-
eters, e.g. level of description or type of metadata extraction,
can be considered by the user. The need of additional inputs
and the way of providing them is always dependent on a spe-
cific implementation of the DESCaaS. The paradigm supposes
a huge improvement to obtain resource descriptions by enabling
the publication and re-use of metadata generation processes. A
given resource is analysed and metadata is generated by the pro-
cess implemented in the service to build the resource description
according to the requested output format. A prototypical imple-
mentation is briefly explained in section 4.
2.2 Semantic Annotations
Semantic annotations establish links between Information Tech-
nology (IT) resources and explicit vocabularies explaining what
the resource represents in the real world. Semantically anno-
tated resources improve information retrieval, discovery, or the
validation of requested resources to mention only some benefits
[13]. Annotations can be applied versatile (on different levels)
depending on the type of resource and its utilization. In [13],
three valid annotation levels (service metadata, data model, data
entities) are presented regarding the annotation of Web services
specified by the Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC). Satisfy-
ing results are obtained only when performing the annotation on
level two, i.e. the data model level. Going away from OGC Web
services, this approach seems to be stable. Annotating directly
resource entities (data entities in [13]) (level 3) comes with two
disadvantages. On the one hand, it produces a mess of overhead
which requires storage and reduces performance. On the other
hand, some types of resources, for example, unstructured or bi-
nary ones are hard or even impossible to annotate. The annota-
tion of a service holding resources (level 1) is efficient regarding
performance. The increase of performance reduces the flexibility
of the annotations which becomes an issue if the service provides
resources of different types and content. As a consequence, an-
notating the descriptions of resources is the most appropriate so-
lution in two aspects. (1) This strategy is independent of the type
of the raw resource. (2) Metadata are mostly based on a principle
that allows machines to process them automatically, i.e. they are
semi-structured.
2.3 Service Models and Data Models
Next to the thematic aspect of resources, formal aspects are in-
teresting during discovery as well to reach syntactic interoper-
ability. Following the categorization of ontologies proposed by
Guarino [7], application ontologies are an appropriate instrument
to describe the model of resources. We refine and adapt the strat-
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Figure 2: A general overview about the annotation strategy proposed in ENVISION [14].
egy of the ENVISION project by using non-shared application
vocabularies working as a proxy between shared domain ontolo-
gies and the convenient resources. A Geographic Information
(GI) resource represents a data resource of one particular type
served by a Web service3. It is generated from the service meta-
data and the service itself offering access to the resource. Each
type of resource is remodelled by a GI resource ontology (ap-
plication ontology). This ontology consists of a service model
ontology (SMO) and a data model ontology (DMO). The SMO
describes common capabilities of the Web service, i.e. the differ-
ent service operations and the corresponding inputs and outputs.
Inputs and outputs are further specified by the DMO representing
the structure of the resource, i.e. the schema. Figure 2 illustrates
how Web services are annotated in the ENVISION project. The
GI resource is linked to its ontological representation by adding a
reference in the service metadata to the SMO. The link between
a SMO and a DMO is called model reference. As described in
[11], the semantic annotation is an extension which links ele-
ments of GI resource ontologies with appropriate concepts of
domain ontologies (which are ideally grounded in top-level on-
tologies). This connection is called domain reference and is pro-
vided through rules that are part of the DMO.
3 Enable Semantic Annotations for Resources
A strategy to automatically obtain metadata describing different
types of resources is satisfactory to several use cases. It im-
proves the appropriate usage of resources as well as their dis-
covery. However, using only non-semantic metadata as resource
descriptions is limited. As argued in the introduction, conver-
sations via machines evoke several semantic conflicts ending in
3We follow the definition of the W3C available at http://www.w3.org/TR/ws-gloss/
.
misunderstandings. Non-semantic metadata are not sufficient to
overcome these issues. This section presents how the introduced
DESCaaS conception can be extended to enable semantic anno-
tations for resources independent of their type.
The semantically enhanced DESCaaS (SemDESCaaS)
borrows the core concept from the original DESCaaS.
SemDESCaaS consists of a DESCaaS service and a Resource
Model Translator (RMT). The former provides uniform de-
scriptions of resources. The RMT is an Java application
programming interface (API) and extends the Service Model
Translator (SMT) [14] which is further described in Section 4.
It translates resource descriptions provided by the DESCaaS
into a GI resource ontology and a Web Service Description
Language (WSDL) [5] document4. The automatic creation
of WSDL descriptions allows the integration of simple files5
into Web service compositions based on a workflow language
like the Business Process Execution Language (BPEL) [1].
Next to WSDL files, the GI resource ontology is the required
document to enhance the resource with a semantic description.
As afore-mentioned, a service model and a data model ontology
are integrated in such a GI resource ontology. Both represent all
necessary parts of the service capabilities and the resource. The
SMO includes functional aspects explaining how to access and,
if needed, execute the resource. It has references to the DMO
which contains a description of the served resource including
the inner structure as well as quality information. The GI
resource ontology, respectively the DMO, is linked to domain
ontologies via logical rules. Such a domain reference further
specifies the semantics of the entire resource. It is important
to mention that we propose a conceptual approach of how
4WSDL is an international accepted standard of the World Wide Web Consortium
(W3C) to describe Web services.
5Here, we refer to resources which a not provided by Web service, i.e. resources
just downloadable via Web sites.
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Figure 3: The general view on the SemDESCaaS paradigm.
Figure 4: Example URLs to access the various resource descriptions.
(1) http://sem-descaas.com/execute/description?url=<url of the resource>
(2) http://sem-descaas.com/execute/giro?url=<url of the resource>
(3) http://sem-descaas.com/execute/wsdl?url=<url of the resource>
to semantically annotate the resources. The implementation
does not automatically inject references into the GI resource
ontologies pointing to domain ontologies. We expect that
domain ontologies, which are supposed to capture knowledge
specific to a certain domain, already exist. In section 5, we
introduce opportunities and current issues of the creation and
injection of domain references.
Implementations of the SemDESCaaS concept are supposed
to be Web services to offer a flexible and open architecture
which is independent from platforms and programming lan-
guages. Corresponding to [4], the type of Web service can be
REST-compliant6 or arbitrary. Figure 3 illustrates the general
idea of the semantically enhanced DESCaaS concept which gen-
erates the three different types of metadata documents required
for meaningful semantic annotations. The documents are created
in two stages.
A SemDESCaaS service gets as input a resource (see step 1 in
Figure 3). Within the capabilities of a specific SemDESCaaS im-
plementation the input type is further specified. It can be an URL
pointing to the resource which is locally or remotely accessible,
obtained from a database, or a response of a further service. It
is also allowed to send the resource directly to the service, either
as stream or as file. A SemDESCaaS service offers different lev-
els of description through additional configuration parameters.
In addition, users can include their own metadata to obtain cus-
tom descriptions if it is specified in the service capabilities. The
6Web services compliant to the representational state transfer style of software ar-
chitecture. Further information can be found at: http://en.wikipedia.org/
wiki/Representational_state_transfer
output, generated by a DESCaaS service, is a description of the
resource and of common capabilities of its source. Our concept
leaves open the format to remain flexible and to avoid restric-
tions to specific types of resources. It always depends on the use
case which formats have to be provided by the service, e.g. raw
metadata, XML, or specific standards. A generated description
is annotated with references linking to the other two metadata
documents and can be retrieved by using the first URL in Figure
4. The reference locations are represented by the URLs (2) and
(3)7. Each of the three URLs follows a pattern by using the orig-
inal request parameter and the description type. In Figure 4, (2)
represents the location of a GI resource ontology. The WSDL
description of the service can be requested using the URL (3).
Each of both files is generated in a second step if it is needed.
The request of such a metadata document triggers automatically
the RMT which translates the resource description offered by
the DESCaaS service into the desired document (WSDL or GI
resource ontology). If a resource description does not exist yet, it
will be created “on the fly” and cross-linked to the other metadata
documents. Cross-linking has several advantages. On the one
hand, it allows to reason on the semantic description in BPEL
compositions since the WSDL files are linked to the GI resource
ontology. On the other hand, the original resource description
(generated by the DESCaaS service) includes the location of the
original resource which enables backtracking. Backtracking is
required to provide users with the original resource when they
use semantic discovery to find convenient resources.
7These URLs are just examples which are not supposed to work.
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4 Applying the SemDESCaaS to a Pilot Case
The ENVISION project aims to provide a Web-based, environ-
mental decision support platform assisting non ICT-skilled users
to create and execute environmental models by integrating se-
mantic technologies. Three demonstrators are set up to approve
the suitability of the platform. One of the scenarios predicts the
drift of an oil slick spreading out after an oil spill and the ef-
fect on cod populations. Predicting oil drifts requires weather
and current forecasts. In the project, such information is pro-
vided by NetCDF files downloadable via a Web site. NetCDF is
a binary machine-independent format for representing time se-
ries with three or four dimensions. The discovery of convenient
forecasts is an issue domain experts have to deal with. This is
mostly tedious and time-consuming, especially, if metadata is
insufficient or missing. A further issue covers the integration
of such resources into a workflow. They lack of syntactic and
semantic interoperability due to missing well-defined interfaces
and semantic descriptions.
Within the project, they use BPEL for the specification of
workflow compositions and their execution. Such workflows ex-
pect chains of W3C compliant Web services to ensure syntac-
tic interoperability. Semantic interoperability is reached through
the enhancement of Web services with semantic descriptions en-
coded in the Resource Description Framework (RDF) and based
on the Web Service Modelling Ontology (WSMO) [6]. The link
between domain specific vocabularies and the resources (Web
services consistent with the OGC and W3C specifications) is es-
tablished by a GI resource ontology acting as a proxy. In or-
der to meet the current trend in building RDF descriptions of
every kind of Web resource, the GI resource ontologies are en-
coded in RDF as well. The SMO is based on the Procedure-
Oriented Service Model (POSM)8 providing a simple vocabulary
for creating RDF-based Web service descriptions. The DMO is
also encoded in RDF and linked to the according messages (in-
put/output) specified in the POSM. The semantic annotation is,
finally, a relation between elements of the DMO and concepts in
a domain ontology specified by logical rules.
The dependence on external forecasts provided as NetCDF
files on a Web site results in a big effort for the oil spill mod-
ellers. They have to find convenient forecasts (NetCDF files)
and migrate them into a W3C compliant service every time, they
want to execute the oil spill model. Generating automatically the
required Web service descriptions (WSDL file, SMO, DMO) re-
duces the effort twofold. (1) The resources are prepared to get
semantically annotated with meaningful descriptions, and (2) to
be used directly within workflows.
First prototypes are implemented supporting domain experts
in their modelling tasks. A DESCaaS service, implemented as an
OGC Web Processing Service9 (WPS), generates automatically
NcML10 descriptions for NetCDF files. Indexed NcML files
allow users to discover appropriate weather and current fore-
casts via a catalogue. In addition, they are able to easily anal-
8The vocabulary is available at: http://www.wsmo.org/ns/posm/0.1/
9The implementation is available for use at: http://giv-
wfs.uni-muenster.de/52n-wps-webapp/. The process is called
org.n52.wps.server.algorithm.envision.NetCDF2NcMLAlgorithm.
10NcML is a standard XML dialect to encode present informa-
tion about NetCDF files. The specification is available at:
http://www.unidata.ucar.edu/software/netcdf/ncml/
yse the content and the characteristics of the forecasts through
the human-readable format. A translation to the various service
models is currently achieved by the Service Model Translator
(SMT). The SMT is a Java API 11 generating WSDL descrip-
tions and GI resource ontologies for several OGC Web services.
The resources (original and generated) are automatically inter-
linked to provide backtracking. The aforementioned RMT will
be based on the SMT and provides the translations for any type
of resource instead of OGC services only.
5 Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, we presented an approach to enhance the DESCaaS
concept with functionalities enabling semantic annotations for
any type of resource. We drawed the substantial need for se-
mantically described resources in the growing Web by raising
current interoperability and discovery issues. The concept is sup-
posed to be implemented as a Web service that takes into account
the DESCaaS for uniform resource descriptions and the RMT,
which generates a WSDL document and a GI resource ontology
for each resource.
We introduced existing solutions used in the ENVISION
project that can be reused to implement a SemDESCaaS ser-
vice. We selected exemplarily the oil spill scenario and used our
concept to semantically annotate four dimensional NetCDF files.
The use case has shown that the approach of creating interlinked
WSDL files and ontological descriptions for any type of resource
is substantially required. WSDL is an accepted standard and fa-
cilitates the integration into commonly used Web service compo-
sitions specified, for example, in BPEL. GI resource ontologies
provide information about the resource structure itself and estab-
lish the link to concepts in a domain ontology. SemDESCaaS is
a basis to provide semantic descriptions for all types of resources
(including unstructured or binary resources). When metadata
descriptions and semantic annotations are in place, they facili-
tate indexing and cataloguing resources more accurately. This
in turn improves the recall, relevance, and accuracy of search
results and, finally, the discovery of resources.
The next step is to put together all the described working
pieces and implement a SemDESCaaS prototype. We expect
that the prototype will play a major role in the on-going work
of the ENVISION project. This will allow us to assess the bene-
fits of the proposed solution. However, our approach is still lim-
ited since the semantic annotation of resources has to be done
by expert users which is tedious and time-consuming. Adapt-
ing SemDESCaaS to the Semantic Annotations Proxy (SAPR)
will reduce the effort enormously [11]. In the future it should
be the objective to fulfill the desire of automatically annotating
resources. One example is proposed in [16] to automate the se-
mantic annotation of RESTful services using vocabularies like
DBpedia or GeoNames.
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